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REDESIGNING A FYE LIBRARY MODULE:
CLEVELAND BASED LEARNING
BEN RICHARDS
INTRODUCTION
This paper will discuss the redesign of the library module for the first year experience course at Cleveland State University
(CSU). The new module connects information literacy learning outcomes to an out-of-the-classroom experience meant to encourage
exploration of campus and its surroundings, and an appreciation for current issues affecting Cleveland.

BACKGROUND
Cleveland State University is a relatively young institution, founded in 1964. For most of its existence, it has been known
as a hometown state university, accessible and catering primarily to Clevelanders. However, in recent years it has experienced
somewhat of a renaissance, growing its programs and campus well beyond its origins. Its student body of around 17,000 is still
primarily from the surrounding metropolitan area, but it also attracts a large international student population and students from
around the United States. Its location in downtown Cleveland offers a unique and exciting environment for students attending the
university, with close connections to leading businesses and institutions. The university has leveraged this distinction from other
schools in Ohio with the tagline “City is Our Campus.” Although it is still an affordable and accessible university, and proud of this
reputation, the university struggles with its old perception as a commuter campus with little else to offer besides convenience.
The Freshman Year Experience course at CSU, referred to as ASC 101: Introduction to University Life, serves as an
orientation to campus and platform for important academic and life skills, as well as social capital. The connection between student
integration and retention was demonstrated by Tinto (1975), and a subsequent body of research summarized by Pierard and Graves
(2002). Pierard and Graves also review literature which suggests the inclusion of library orientation or instruction in FYE courses
contributes to increased student use of the library throughout their academic careers. All freshman at CSU take ASC 101 as a 1credit hour class.
Prior Library Module
For several years, ASC 101 has integrated library orientation and information literacy instruction into its curriculum. Over
time, the FYE coordinator and First Year Experience Librarian built a library module that was standard for all sections of the class.
Students were assigned a common reading (selected every year by a committee) that guided programming for events, guest speakers,
and in-class discussions. The common reading also served as a platform for the library assignment. Students were asked to create an
evaluative annotated bibliography for a research topic related to the common reading. ASC instructors assisted students with topic
generation, and in a library session, a librarian would give instruction on effectively evaluating library resources and the use of a
library database to find sources.
This assignment was the main assignment in ASC101 and the vehicle for library instruction up until last year. As sometimes
happens, the course steadily grew to incorporate more content, and with time both instructors and students observed the course
lacked focus and felt bloated. This was apparent both from student feedback that showed a disinterest in some course content, as
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well as through instructor feedback, which showed there was not a unified vision for the goals of the course. Assessment of the
course indicated change was needed, and a decision by the Common Reading committee to shelve the common reading threatened
to edge the library out of the curriculum.
In the spring of 2016, the library began working with the FYE coordinator and her staff to design a replacement module for
the library to remain part of the curriculum in ASC. Through student feedback and observation during instruction sessions, the library
identified the following issues with the prior annotated bibliography assignment: it did not generate enthusiasm among students; it
did not feel relevant to other course content; and students felt it was more work than necessary for a 1-credit hour class. The library
also agreed this was an appropriate time to develop a library module that would be more meaningful and impactful for students, both
with respect to new guidelines outlined in the Framework for Information Literacy, and towards engaging them in their campus and
surroundings. In addition to our own goals for the module, the FYE coordinator requested an emphasis of community engagement.
A member of the team redesigning the course also encouraged the use of an app created by CSU faculty members, Cleveland
Historical.

ASSIGNMENT
The outcomes identified as most important were building a search strategy, and seeing information sources as parts of wider
conversations. Librarians also identified content related to evaluating sources as being important. Considering the need to incorporate
a civic and local aspect, they decided the assignment would be based around issues of local importance (e.g., public transportation
funding, access to education, minimum wage, walkability). Research topics that were concerned with current issues would engage
students more effectively than topics from a common reading. While reviewing ways to implement our learning outcomes, a lesson
plan included in the sourcebook Teaching information literacy threshold concepts (Frigo & Richter, 2015) served as inspiration. In
their lesson plan, a “springboard” article is given to students, which introduces them to a topic with research potential. The students
use the article to brainstorm relevant keywords, identify possible sources of information, and refine their research questions. The
author recommends using a popular press article as the starter article, as it is easier to read and provides the student an opportunity
to critically evaluate the text in comparison with other sources they find.
The ASC revision team believed this model could be adapted for the civic engagement spin we needed. Popular press
articles about local issues would pique student interest while providing relevant context for a research situation. Topics and articles
would be selected for students, who would use them as a platform for research in the library session. However, a more active learning
experience was needed for students to utilize the information literacy instruction they would receive, as well as further incorporating
a local engagement aspect to the course. Thus, the group proposed tying the local research topics with historic sites from the
Cleveland Historical app. Students would visit the site, approaching the visit from the context of the research question. This would
serve to further their connections between the research process, their topic, and the environment they are attending school in, as well
as encouraging them to explore their campus and city. Working together, librarians and the FYE team identified nearby locations
that were part of the Cleveland Historical app. This group then selected current issues and developed them into suitable research
topics, and located popular press articles which served as suitable introductions to these issues. Due to the interactive nature of the
assignment, we decided a group presentation on their research topic would be better suited to the class than a written paper or
annotated bibliography.
Students are provided with local site-topic pairs from which to choose. They are given a starter article which introduces
them to the topic they will be researching. They visit the site, while approaching it from the context of their research question,
considering what the significance of the site might be to the issue, and how the issue might affect the site or the people that use it.
Students then evaluate the article using criteria regarding its authority, use of evidence, publication bias, currency, and relevance to
the topic. This all takes place prior to the library session. In the library session (in a library computer lab), students are guided through
the research strategy brainstorming process. The librarian demonstrates breaking a research question down into separate concepts,
and developing a list of keywords to utilize in the search. Students also practice noting key references in their starter articles,
narrowing their research question, and identifying specialized library resources they could utilize for their specific topic. Students
are then given a demonstration of the library discovery layer, and provided ample time to work with their groups to locate sources
for their research presentation. Students put together an oral and multimedia presentation on their research topic, as well as discussing
the history of their site and their reflection on the visit. The presentation consists of introducing the topic, discussing the various
perspectives they came across during their research, and some sort of judgement or synthesis based on their findings. Information
literacy assessment would come from student worksheets completed in the library session, while other assessment was conducted
within ASC after the completion of the full assignment. The name “Cleveland Based Learning” is inspired by Georgia State
University’s Atlanta Based Learning, a service learning activity that is part of their first year experience (Georgia State University,
n.d.)
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IMPLEMENTATION
The new lesson plan marked a vast departure from the previous lesson plan. There were more components to the library
module than in the past, and all materials had to be created from scratch. Instructors needed to be trained, and online guides created
for use in the LMS and in class.
Creating Materials
Several worksheets were created, both for use prior to the library session to guide students through the assignment, and
during the library session to enhance learning and serve as an assessment piece. To contextualize their site visit, a worksheet was
created that prompts students to reflect on the activity they observe. Individual questions for the each site were also included that tie
in the research question. Students also used a worksheet to critically evaluate their starter articles before coming to the library.
In the library session, students use a brainstorming worksheet, which provides them with strategies to help plan out their
research. They also use an additional worksheet to record information about the sources they find in the library database.
Research guides were made for several different iterations of the course. All handouts and worksheets associated with the
assignment were located here. There was also a page created for each site-topic pairing that included links to the starter article,
additional questions for students to consider during their visit, maps, and additional information about the site itself.
Training
There were two training sessions held for instructors over the summer. The first was for new instructors only, and as part
of this session, we introduced the assignment and emphasized its relationship with information literacy and community engagement.
In the second training session, held for all instructors, we had instructors go through a shortened version of the assignment. They
visited some of the physical locations and had a chance to go over the activities their students would be doing in the library session
and ask questions for clarification. Brief training also took place for librarians who would be teaching the session, several weeks
before the beginning of the semester.
Timing
Due to the various phases of the module and the number of sections that needed to be scheduled for a library session, timing
was an important consideration. The librarians recommended introducing the assignment early, to make students aware of the various
components. With 70 sections of ASC, classes were scheduled to be visiting the library from week 5 through week 10 of the semester.
For classes near the start of the scheduled sessions, instructors needed to get through the first parts of the module before their library
session. This proved difficult for some. For classes scheduled near the end of this period, instructors needed to make sure to schedule
enough time for students to work on their presentations.

OUTCOMES, OBSERVATIONS, AND FEEDBACK
The first year of Cleveland Based Learning was successful but left room for improvement. Overall, it was received well by
students, instructors and librarians, but the large shift from the previous library module was not without growing pains.
Students
Students responded well to the assignment, based off feedback received and assessable outcomes. In assessment taken from
their written reflection, 82% indicated that their relationship with Cleveland was expected to grow. In the responses, some students
directly cited the assignment as contributing to this growth. Based on assessment from the library session itself, students successfully
identified relevant concepts and keywords, constructed appropriate searches, and located quality sources. Some sites were less
popular than others, and had fewer students indicating it was impactful for them.
Instructors
Reception from instructors teaching the class was mostly positive. Instructors did indicate the assignment is rather complex,
and for some it was challenging to implement in class. Some instructors indicated that not all students made a connection between
the research component and the site visit. In some cases, student presentations focused on the site visit while neglecting the research
question. However, instructors who had taught previously indicated students appeared more engaged with CBL than they had been
with the annotated bibliography. Instructors indicated that students enjoyed the out-of-the-classroom aspect of the module.
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Instructors also commented that students enjoyed learning about Cleveland and working with their classmates. Most instructors who
provided feedback indicated that they felt the module was a positive experience.
Librarians
Librarians commented that students were more engaged during the lirbary session than they had been in previous years.
Students remained on task working in groups and following along with the worksheets. Librarians did indicate that the session may
have had too many foci; in particular the Making Connections handout had four discrete tasks. A significant amount of time was
devoted to this worksheet in the session. While fitting everything into the session proved to be challenging in some cases, librarians
did note that the exercises themselves appeared valuable to students. Librarians also indicated that classes varied in their level of
preparation. Because the assignment does not start with the library session, some classes were unprepared, and were not able to make
the best use of their time in the library session.

CONCLUSION
As indicated in assessment and from feedback, there are several improvements we hope to make to this module in the future.
The library session itself will be redesigned to move more seamlessly, possibly with fewer worksheet tasks that still fulfill learning
outcomes. Training for instructors will emphasize the importance of timing for the module to be most effective. There will also be
less of a history component for the module as a whole, with more emphasis on the research question and current relevance of the
site. Additionally, there will be further incorporation with discipline specific learning communities, so sites and research topics will
be developed to focus on areas of student interest.
This process of redesigning the library module for ASC resulted in much needed change for the library's freshman
instruction program. External factors drove the library to recreate its information literacy module. Additional needs from the FYE
program guided us to offer an unconventional information literacy assignment that took students out of the classroom and encouraged
engagement with their surroundings and community. Due to the complexity of the module, there will be changes made which make
its implementation simpler and further aligned with information literacy outcomes. Despite the challenges that a more interactive
and involved library module posed, Cleveland Based Learning successfully merged information literacy and civic engagement
outcomes, while providing students with an engaging experience that connected to the rest of the course and their freshman
experience.
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APPENDIX A
Please visit the web links below to view the research guide for Cleveland Based Learning which includes handouts and other course
materials, PowerPoint slides from the LOEX presentation, and information about the Cleveland Historical app.
Research guide and module materials: http://researchguides.csuohio.edu/CBL2016_LOEX
LOEX Presentation: http://engagedscholarship.csuohio.edu/msl_facpub/139/
Cleveland Historical: https://clevelandhistorical.org/
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